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CAMBRIDGE~ MASSACHUSETTS 02138

Ja n uary and February 1971
Fellow Members:
Please n ote: Before bicycle trips a fee of 25~ will be collected for insurance.
This covers you for injury and your bicycle for d:1.mage from the time you leave
home until you return.
If you don't own ski touring equipment you can rent it from the stores listed in
the December bulletin.

SUNDAY, J A NUARY 3, 12 NOON - FROST BITE RIDE
Meet at the Richdale Supermarket, Eastern Avenue (route 129) in Lynn for a 20
mile leisure ride through Swampscott and Marblehead with stops at ocean look ·outs and the Old Burial Hill. Directions to t he meeting place are: route 107
north through Lynn, route 129 joins 107 and follows it for a mile, turn right on
129 when it leaves 107 and go about one-half mile to the Richdale Supermarket.
Leader: Frank # illiams, 864-4493. For a longer ride, join the ROAD RUNNERS leaving club headquarters, 131 Mount Auburn Street, Cambridge at 10: 30
a. m. with Dave Bailey, 868-3529 leading. Reservations are not needed.
SUND.A Y, J ANU.AR Y 10, 1: 00

p. m. - SKI TOURING INSTRUCTION

CR Vv has three ski touring trips this winter and to prepare you for this exciting
sport, the club has arranged for group instruction with the Lincoln Guide Service. You can learn enough in one lesson for any of the CR# trips. After the
lesson you will go on a three mile trip up hills an.:i down hills and over a variety
of trails to pra.ctice w hat you learned. The group rate price for instruction is
$1. 50. You can rent complete equipment of boots, skis, and poles and the cost
of rental plus instruction is $4. 00. The meeting place for this trip is the parking lot behind St. Anne of the Fields Church on route 126 in Lincoln, two miles
south of route 2 and you will ski in the Mount Misery section of Lincoln which
has about 20 miles of trails. Families with children are welcome and you can
rent children's equipment. For instruction alone, you must reserve by Jan. 9
and if you want to rent equipment you must reserve by Jan. 7 with Mike Farny,
Lincoln Guide Service, Lincoln 259-9771. When you call say that you are from
CR vv' to get group rates.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 10:00 a. m.

- SKI TOURING

Meet in the parking lot behind St. Anne of the Fields Church on route 126 in
Lincoln, two miles south of route 2 for ski touring in the Mount Misery area.
On the January 10 trip you got an introduction to the many trails; learn more of
them on this trip. These trails even connect up with trails around Walden Pond
and you will have a chance to see new territory on t h is trip. Bring lunch and a

-Zpack to carry it. If the weather is no good for skiing, the trip will be rescheduled for January 31 at 10: 00 a. m. Leader: Stuart Brajford, 742.-4819.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 7:00 p.m.
MEETING.

- DINNER AND SHORT BUSINESS

Meet at the Round-Up Western Steak House, 39 Main Street, Waltham (between
Watertown and Waltham on route Z0) at 7: 00 p. m. for dinner or at 8: 00 p. m.
for the meeting. Cafeteria meals cost from $1. 29 to $3. 69 (good meals and one
of the best bargains) with beverage and dessert extra. Dr. Theodore Barton
will show slides of a two week bicycle tour he made with his two sons around
Lake Superior. Not many people cycle there and you will see slides of a new
and magnificent! y wild area.
SUNDAY, JANU1\RY 24, 1:00 p.m.

- SKI TOURING INSTRUCTION

You have another chance to learn ski touring if you missed the January, 10 class
or if you feel you need another lesson or if you just want to come out and enjoy
those wonderful trails in Lincoln. All the details are the same as for January
10 (see above) but you must reserve for instruction by January z3-and for equipment rental by January Z 1 with Mike Farny, 259-9771 Lincoln.
.✓
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, SKI TOURING IF JAN. 17 WAS A ROTTEN DAY.
If the January 17 trip bad to be called off because of no snow, you get another
chance today at 10: 00 a. m. Since this is an uncertain thing, please call Stuart
Bradford ahead at 742-4839 to make sure.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1:00 p.m.

- SKI TOURING INSTRUCTION.

Still another chance, if you missed the January 10 and Z4 classes or if you just
love the Lincoln Woods and want to keep coming back over these wonderful
trails, to enjoy a day of instruction and skiing. The details are the same as in
the January 10 instruction but you must reserve for the class by Februar~and
you must reserve for rental equipment by February 4 with Mike Farny, 2599771.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1:00

p. m.

- LINCOLN WINTER FESTIVAL.

If you don't have the meeting place memorized, it is St. Anne of the Fields
Church parking lot, route 126 in Lincoln, two miles south of route
Lincoln
is a conservation and outdoor sports minded town and the recreation committee
has organized a day of ski touring and racing. Bring the children; if they don't
ski they can go on a hay ride. Before coming please reserve with Mike Farny,
259-9771, Lincoln and tell him you are from CR 1/v.

z.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 7:00 p.m.
MEETING.

- DINNER AND SHORT BUSINESS

Meet at the Round-Up Western Steak House, 39 Main Street, Waltham {between
Waltham and Watertown on route 20) at 7:00 p. m. for dinner or 8:00 P• m. for
the meeting. We have written for the 16 mm sound movie "Wandering Wheels"

-3which describes a coast to coast bicycle trip but haven't gotten an answer yet.
we don't gett this movie another movie or slides will be substituted. Also we
will have a 16 mm movie of the high wheel club, "The Wheelmen" taken in
Pennsylvania, the Rockport Roundup and at the Harvard Apple Blossom Festival.
Ii you want to find out what the program will be, call Dale Knapschaefer, 2756198 Bedford a few days ahead. The Club also needs to borrow a 16 mm sound
projector; if you have access to one, call Dale Knapschaefer.
If

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21st 10:00 a. m. SKI TOURrnG. Not many cities are lucky
enough to have a wilderness area with 1excellent ski touring trails like Estabrook
vVoods nearby. You can appreciate the beauty her e any time of the year by hiking,
snow shoeing or skiing. There are 20 miles of trails here and on one trip you
can ski down winding trails, gos.st along wide flat trails, and even try some downhill skiing on two open slopes. For a five mile trip, meet at the parking lot by
the hockey building at Middlesex School on Lowell Road, three miles north of
Concord. There are three entrances to Middlesex School and coming from Concord this is the third and farthest north and has a sign marked "Hockey Rink. 11
Leader: John Likins, 32.7-9446. Bring a lunch and pack to carry it. Bad
weather date is February 28.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2.8. BAD vV EATHER DATE FOR FEBRUARY 21 SKI
TOURING TRIP. Please call John Likins, 32.7-9446 to find out if the tr ip has been
re-scheduled for this day.
SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 11:00 a.m. SHORTEST LEISURE RIDE IN CRH HISTORY.
Meet at the Water Department entrance opposite Porter Chevrolet at 275 Fresh
Pond Parkway, Cambridge, for a 2. 1/2. mile ride around the pond. This is a
chance to limber up for the longer rides to be held later in the season. Experts
will be there to help you "'✓ ith your bicycle problems so you can learn something
on the shortest leisure ride we have ever had. Leader: Frank Williams,
864-4493.
PRESIDENT' S C OR NER by Norman Satterthwaite
This corner is open to any member wishing to suggest improvements or crit1c1sm. Call me at 773-3068 if you have a contribution. For two years I have
written to every town and city where I saw catch basin grates with the slots parallel to the direction of the road. A cyclist can have a serious accident if his
wheel gets caught in a slot. A few years ago a 7 year old girl was killed from a
fall when her wheel got caught in a grate slot. I received little support and wrote
my Senator, James R. McIntyre, who has filed legislation to correct this. It is
Senate Bill #2.51 which has been referred to the Transportation Committee, headed by Sen. McIntyre. A public hearing will be held sometime after the beginning
of the year. Ii you can attend, please call me. Natch the newspapers for a
notice of the hearing. Our member, Marie Dawn Driscoll, a secretary to Sen.
McIntyre, will be taking good care of our Bill.
During 1970 we had many telephone requests and over 150 written requests
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for information about CR W. On December 13th we had 193 members. CR W and
A YH are cooperating by listing some of each other's trips in bulletins. During
the winter A YH has snow shoeing, ski touring, and hiking. For a schedule,
write to American Youth Hostels, 251 Harvard Street, Brookline. 02146.
If you know of a place, such as a bulletin board where you work, where our
bulletin can be displayed, write to me for a copy,
If you know the address of either Matthew Gridler or Eugene Norton, please
send it to me. They have Century Ride Certificates coming.

We incorrectly listed Bruce Bailey's Century Ride time as 8 hours, 32 minutes; it was 7 hours 32 minutes. If we listed anyone else's time wrong, please
let me k n ow so we can have correct times on the League of American Nheelmen
Certificates.
Recent rides have been successful in spite of the approach of cold weather,
Twenty-two riders had a pleasant ride through -N ellesley College and Babson
Institute starting from Donna Fannon's home in Natick. Babson Institute is a
good place to take the family; it is open for sigh tseeing starting at 2: 00 p. m, on
Sundays. Eighteen Road Runners carre out on the rain date for the November 15
trip starting from James Kunkemueller's home. On November 29 we were surprised at how quickly we got from our meeting place in West Roxbury to country
roads. Eighteen riders had a good time in spite of a little drizzle, The Decem .ber 6 Road Runners Ride was cancelled because of bad weather and has been re .sc heduled for April 4. The December 13 ride which was cancelled because of
snow will be rescheduled in the spring,
On Friday December 4 at 5: 00 p . m. Ralph Galen and John Vanderpoel left
Harvard Square for a bicycle trip to New York. They arrived in New York after
a cold and windy 23 hour and 15 minute ride with some time spent in jail on the
way. Their first stop was in Middletown, Conn. for food and then to get thawed
out they went to the police station. The police kindly offered them blankets and
the use of a cell to sleep for an hour before continuing their journey. They returned from New York to South Station , Boston by train. The bicycles were well
handled for a cost of seventy-five cents.
Plan ahead now for t he G ,~eat Eastern Rally which is one of the highlights of the
cycling season, It will be held May 29 to 31 in Rochester, N. Y. with rides in
the vicinity of Lake Canandaigua, one of the Finger Lakes, Bob Shave, 770 Oak
Street, Brockton 02401, telephone 583-1739 is planning a leisurely five day
ride to the rally. Call or write if you want to join him.
My job has been easie r. in 1970 because of all the help members have given when
asked. Nhenever I asked for help it has been given, The club thanks members
who opened homes to members after rides; getting together socially after rides
has been one of the highlights of our trips. Many members have told me how
muc h they enjoy the rides and get togethers after the rides.

,,
-5CYCLING BOOK REV IE .V by John Likins
Sloane, Eugene A. The Complete Book of Bicycling.
1970. 342 p. illustrated
$9. 95

N. Y., Trident Press,

This is a wort hwhile addition to your library. It is the only in-depth examination of all aspects of cycling to be published recently in this country. A very
attractive book, full of useful illustrations and charts, it contains chapters on
safety, health, maintenance, accesso ies, racing, touring, camping, and
7
cycling history.
Mr. Sloane is not afraid to give his opinion, but he always makes it clear that
it is just that. His experience le nds authority to his advice, but he is never
dogmatic. He prefers a quality frame, equipped with derailleurs, double chainrings, dropped bars, etc., but he objectively discusses all sorts of bicycles,
trikes, and even unicycles. Oddly, he omits any reference to la:lies' frames,
however. At one point he lists specifications and 1968 prices for eleve n bikes
in three price ranges, including Bobets, Peugeots, Raleighs, Schwinns, and a
Cinelli.
There a:a.·e some shortcomings in the book. Most information is well over two
years old. In a quick reading I noticed seventeen minor errors; nothing terribly
important, b ut irritating in a ten-dollar book. Some information and illustratio,1s bave been lifted bodily, with out attribution in many cases, from various
catalogues, and from the books by Way and Bowden & Matthews.
Most of the book, however, is based on practical experience or original research. The chapters on maintenance and history are especially good. Best of
all, t li e book is oriented to the American cyclist. Accordingly, addresses are
for dealers, clubs, etc., in this country. Nhen a product recommended is
foreign, Mr. Sloane tells how to obtain it through an American dealer, if possible. Cy.cling conditions, too, are discussed with the American cyclist in mind.
And special attention is given to our four-legged frie nds!
I still think Nay's Cycling Manual is the best book available, but Sloane is a
very close second,
This book can be bought at the discount price of $7. 50 at Le chm ere Sales and
Caldor's on route 9 in Framingham. You can request your library to get it,
Norman Satterthwaite did and it is now in the Quincy Library.
OTHER BOOKS
#ay, R. John. Cycling manual. London, Temple Press, 1968. 126 p.
illustrated. $1. 50. The best general book. E special! y useful if
you want to purchase a custon-buil t frame.
Bowden, Ken, and Matthews, John. Cycle racing. 2nd. ed. London, Temple
Press, 1965. 157 p. illustrated. About $3. 00. Covers all aspects of
racing. Last 15 pages of interest only to Eritish racers,

-6How to Improve Your Cycling. Chicago, Athletic Institute, 1965 (? ). 114 p.
illustrated. The best 75¢ you '11 ever spend. Useful for beginners
and experienced cyclists. Better section on racing than in Sloane.
HOW TO ORDER BOOKS
The complete Book of Bicycling can be ordered from any bookstore. The other
three can be ordered from Books About Bicycling, Box 208, Nevada City, Cal ifornia, 95959. Send for their catalogue first, as I am not sure of their prices.
I do know they charge about double for the British books, but you will get them
within a few weeks. You can order the British books from Blackwell's Bookstore
Broad, Street, Oxford, England, and they will bill you list price plus postage.
Be prepared to wait 2 - 3 months, however.
SKI TOURING -

PART IL

-

NHERE TO SKI

One way to learn
cki touring is through a lesson at the Lincoln Guide Service which meets when
there is ~now every Saturday at 9: 30 a. m. and 1: 00 p. m. and every Sunday at
1: 30 p. m. at the railroad station at Lincoln Road in South Lincoln. Instruction
costs $2. 50 and includes waxing, skiing on the flat, climbing hills and skiing
down. It is followed by a three mile tour on Mt. Misery trails. On January 10,
24, and February 7, CRN members can get reduced rates of $1. 50 for instruction and $4. 00 including equipment rental by meeting the group at 1: 00 p. m. at
the parking lot behind St. Anne in the Fields Church, route 126, Lincoln, about
two miles south of route 2. You can learn enough in one day to ski on trails near
Boston.
There are many ski touring areas near Boston. The Mount Misery area of
Lincoln has twenty miles of ski touring trails which can be reached from St.
Anne of the Fields Church parking lot. Estabrook If oods in Concord has enough
trails for several trips. It is owned by Harvard and is open to ski tourists. It
can be reached from Middlesex School on Lowell Road, about three miles north
of Concord Center. The trails start just in back of the school. They are diversified with wide and narrow, flat and hilly trails. There are also two open
slopes for ski tourists to practice down-hill skiing. You can ski tour around
•,,Valden Pond in Concord by starting at the parking lot on route 126 just south of ,.,.,
route 2. If you explore you will find that these trails connect with the Mount
Misery trails in Lincoln. Two areas which are flat can be reached from the
North Bridge parking lot on Monument Street in Concord. These are the Great
Meadows Wildlife Preserve with about five miles of trails and the abandoned
Boston and Maine Railroad bed between Concord and Bedford. All these areas
are shown on the 7 1/2 minute Concord, Mass. US Geological Survey map which
can be ordered for fifty cents from vVashington Distribution center, USGS, 1200
South Eads Street, Arlington, Virginia 22202.
There are about ten miles of wide trails in Harold Parker State Forest,
Andover which start from the park office. You can write to the park office for
a map. Unfortunately, snowmobiles use the Harold Parker trails. I haven't
encountered many yet but next spring can probably tell you how dangerous they
are. They seem noisy enough to avoid in time. Further afield but offering more
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dependable snow are the trails on t h e lower slopes of Mt. M onadnock, N. H.
Start from the parking lot in the Monadnock State Park or from the Ark, a bible
conference center near the state park. You can buy a map of Grand Monadnock
trails in the stores listed in Part I of this article in the December Bulletin but
will have to do some exploring and stick to the lower slopes to find those good
for ski touring. T h e Ski Touring Guide which costs $1. 50 from the Ski Touring
Council, Rudolph Mattesich, President, Troy, Vermont 05868 gives locations of
trails in areas all the way from northern New England to Pennsylvania. The information is sketchy but it gives you a place to start in hunting trails.
If you are interested in organized trips, the Ski Touring Council (address above)
will send a schedule of trips and workshops for $2. 00. This council is made up
of ski touring clubs all over the east and has hundreds of trips listed all the way
from Quebec to Pennsylva n ia. The trips range from novice and not very strenuous to expert and a 90 mile two day endurance trip which should appeal to
double century riders. It lists several weekend workshops in Vermont and New
Hampshire where the begin ner can learn a lot. Generally listed accommodations
are fairly expensive but you can make your own arrangements and pay only a
$ 1. 00 to $3. 00 registration fee. On some of t ne nearer workshops like one at
Dartmouth you could go for a single day. The Appalachian Mountain Club, 5
Joy Street, Boston, 02108 has a comprehensive schedule of novice to expert
trips. The American Youth Hostels, 251 Harvard Street, Brookline, 02146 has
novice trips including some weekend trips to hostels. And of course CRW has
trips and instruction classes listed in this bv.lletin.

Correction: Last month we listed Scia, Inc. which sells touring equ ipment as
being in Concord; it has moved to School Street, South Acton, 263-8001.
WANT ADS Touring companions w anted: Spring bike tour, leisure pace, two
or three cyclists wanted for Ireland, '#ales, and England from May 15 to June
20, 1971. Details are:
Begin Glin Youth Hostel, 3 5 mi. from Shannon Airport.
Boston 30-45-day excursion $211 (this may be increased next
\.{ales $10 round trip, Dun Laoghair-Holyhead-Dun Laoghair,
Day to day costs, self-cooking and hostelling; $4. in Ireland,
\V ales. Dates, countries, etc. flexible.

Boston-Shannonyear). Ferry to
including bikes.
$3 in England and

Note: Mileage will be low; emphasis on sightseeing. 25-40 mi. /day. Cyclists
should be experienced tourists capalie of doing 100 mi. /day. This is not an
organized tour; cost depends on the individual. The only advance registration
I will make is with the Glin Y. H. May 15.
John Likins, phone 32 7 -9446, week days 6 - 11 p. m.
\/{ anted to Buy: Light weight tandem, prefer 4omen's frame in rear. Stuart
Bradford, 742-4839.
For Sale: Cyclists weightless rear view mirrors. Model 1 fastens to metal
frame glasses, model 2 fastens to plastic frame glasses, model 3 fastens to
visor of a cap. All types cost $3 postage paid from Chuck Harris, Beech Hill
Road, Warren, N. H. 03279.
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Please add the names of t h e following n ew member s to your roster a nd make
them welcome on rides.
Donald D. Girard

3 Leyton R d • .

Norwood 02C62

"1•: ,9 -2 31 6

Warren T. Hanna & Family

4 Highla ad Dr.

f', s h land

0 17 2 1

t'. 81-2 68 2

Henry J. Brett, Jr.

24 Sagamore St .

D ::i rc l1esfer 02125

825 - 7293

Miss Daphnah Dayag

48 Concor d A ve.

C am b r i·lge 02 133

876 - 9528

Linda Ferzoco

17 Prenti ss St .

C a m b r iige 02 14 0

4 92 - 788 1 ··-.

